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The story of Mother Cour age and her children is a
story about w'ar. The f amdl y travels through Sweden,
Po land, and Germany at the time of the 30 yea rs war ..
T1).e play begins with it recruiting officer (Dave Vaags)
and a sergeant making their way down a steep terrain
and complaining about their situation. They Come across
a wagon which be longs· to Not.be r Courage and her three
children. The title character, played by Lynn De Kruyf,
is a "hard woman who is often cruel and devoid of mercy.
'She faces these soldiers boldly in the first scene as
she does throughput the rest of the play.
Her three children are Ei I if Noyocki (AI Huizenga)
named after his Finnish father, Swiss Cheese (Bob De
Young) so ca Ll e d after his father, a Swiss, although
the man he remembers is a Hungarian whom she was with
for a time, and Kattrin Haupt (played alternate nights
by Oeorg ia Sjaardema and Sue van Arragon) her mute
daughter who is half German.
In the first scene Eilif goes off with the recruiting
officer, against his mother's and his sister's will,
to become a soldier of the king. He is held in high
esteem by the commander (Art Atsma) for his brave deeds
but eventually he is killed for stealing cattle from
a peasant during a time of peace. Swiss Cheese becomes
the protestant paymaster and from then on his IHe is
in danger. Kattrin is the only ch Il d who stays with
her mother and the wagon, but she also comes to a tragic
end.
• The story also involves an army chaplain (Tom Lowe)
who stays with Mother Courage for protection and a free
weal. Both he and the Swedish commander's cook (Jeff
Alons) begin to have stronger feelings for Mother
Courage but she relent lessl y put s the chaplain in his
? lace and she turns down the cook's offer to go with
him to Utrecht because she cannot leave her wagon. Her
wagon is worth more to' her than her children. "They
can't part me from my wagon," she says. "We've seen
the whole wide world together--this wagon load and me."
Yve t t e (Anna De .Jcng ) , a p r o s t i t ur e , is one of the
few ch a r ac t e r s in the play who shows compassion. Her
cha r ac t e r is drawn opposite tha t; of the cold-blooded
Ho t he r Courage who sacrifices her son so that she may
keep her wagon. It is an ironic statement on Brecht I s
part that one of the only people with selfless feelings
is also a prostitute. The only other truly caring
person is the mute Kat-trin who in a dramat j c scene,
sacrifices her own life to save others. In the fi.nal
scene of the play Mother Courage is left alone with only
her wagon .. Again she trudges on without looking back.
Brecht wrote his plays as a political statement to
h is au d i e nc e, He wanted his audience to be presented
with a problem and f o r ce them to think and react. In
this story Brecht is b l a t an t l y displaying the horror
of war anG asks his audience through his pitiable
characters to do something about it. Brecht never wanted
his audience to get too involved in the story. They'
were to stay an al i ena t ed body, witnessing a show. One
of the tactics he used in 110ther Courage is music giving
several of the characters songs to sing in place o(
speech. The music for the play is being provided by
a band made up of Art Atsma, Lyndon Gritters, Paul Otto,
and Scott Van Kl e y . They have been writing musi~ and
working on the music provided to produce another effect
to add to the tragic atmosp~ere of Brecht's epic.
The theme of the cruelty of war is also mirrored i.n
the crudeness of the set. Costumes and set design are
the work of John Hofland. The overall picture including
the ·characters under James Koldenhoven' 5 direction gives
a bleak view of war which also promises to be an
exciting production to be presented in Te Paske Theatre
on Mar.ch 2,3, and 5. Tickets are on sale at the box
office now. by SUE VANA~~AGON
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Elections can be dangerous. A friend of mine who
voted for the first time last year in Iowa, mistakenly
pushed the button for the Communist party. The following
day she heard, to her embarrassmenty that she had been
one of the flock of Communist sympathizers (five to be
exact) to vote Communist in Iowa.
I haven't exper-ienced the voting process yet, and
I, like many others stand on the shaky ground of ignor-
ance. Hopefully this issue will help to solidify our
views c f t.he candidates and of ourselves as Christian
voters, so that when we vote, we might make a rectifi-
able slip of the hand, but we won't make an i.rreversible
slip of the mind.
*
Twila Konynenbelt' s letter 0/26/84) encouraged
professors to let a student know if he seemed to be
pursuing an unsuitable major. I would like "t o reverse
this and encourage students fo .critique professors-~even





junior high our frustrati.ons with lousy
result in spitball-and-food fights, but





themselves. Of course, at times we beef about them to
our. sympathizing fri.ends, but what does that accomplish?
At the en0 of the semester we ra&e the professor anony-
mously---our chance for a little vengeance after all
we've gone through. While this may be a way for
teachers to know how to .imp r ove in the future, it does
not herp the student who would like the teaching methods
changed now.
For this reason, I believe t ha t. the teacher 'evalua-
tions should be done in the middle' of the semester or
sooner. We should not use the evaluation to hide be-
hind, however. To pa r aph r a se Matthew 18: 15-16; "If you
are dissatisfied, with a professor's method of teaching,
go to him and show him his fault, just between the two
of you. But if he will not listen, take other profs
or students a l.ong , so thai: every matter may be estab-
lished by the testimony of twe or three witnesse~'
Criticizing a teacher is not easy. We often feel
"Who am .!. to criticize?, II especially - if the teacher
seems to have leg i t i.mat e rea son s for everything he does.
But thoughtful, honest criticism on the students' parts
playa viFal part in improving the quality of the educa-
tion they receive.
LW







"I said I didn't






"Of course I' ve thought
about it; haven't you heard
Synod approved dance a few
years ago already?"
Oh yes, I knew that, but
do you know what they meant
by dance?
"What do you mean? To
dance is to dance, right?n
Not exactly. Synod was
referri.ng to the creative
expression of reveal i.ng the
glory of God through human
movement. At the dances
you attend do you think this
i.s being expressed?
"We11, I don I t know. or






I was just woud-.
far you thought
I didn't think so.
This is an example of
a popular mindset that real-
ly frustrate·s me. Unfort-
unately, it is the way many
Christians live and make
decisions. I think just
accept~ng an activity and
doing, it without critically
evaluating it is sin.
"Wai,t a minute, you can't
go judging me like that.
Haven't you heard of the
verse 'don't judge'?"
Yes I have, I've also
b~en puzzled as to how T
should respond to others.
I've asked myself, does this
mean that I can't point out
sin? Certainly not, I've.
decided. I strongly feel;
that sin should be called
sin. I get so frustrated
when people have the notion
that choosing grey (some-
thing we think mi ght be
wrong) is ~lright to do ..
This is because we are all
called, even mandated, to
live radically holy lives.
~"-' ,01-( --J1
.. The Dordt Uiemond encourages and ap-preciates letters to the editor. tn con-sideration of space limitations and fairness,
we ask letter writers to confine their con-
tributions to 300 words or less. The Dordt
Diamond reservesthe right to edit or refuse
publication of letters. letters must be in the
Saturday before publication, signed.
Hhat does that mean? Hell,
it, certainly means choos-
ing that which is white
(something we know is
right) before that which
is grey. I/hy? Because we
don't' want to risk the pos-
sibility of offending or
grieving Christ our
Redeemer.
"What you say really
seems t~ make sense, but
do you real ize the implica···
tions of doing this? To
be consistent, we would have
to apply this to all the
things 'VJe do •.. the music
we 1isten to •.. the language
we use ..• our relationships •.
the type of parties we go
to •.. I have to_ admit, I
think it would have a phe-
nomenal impact on the whole
community; that is, if
everyon.e -itItp-l~mented it. II
Cons ider -.t !
Randy Klynsma
calendar
Feb •. 2{~ Foot Function, Cornrn , Center, 9:00 p s m,
Feb. 24 - Hockey Game vs. SDSU, Sioux City, 9 p.m.
Feb. 25 - hockey Game vs. sDsu, Sioux City, 9 p.m.
FEb. 25 - "Jules and Jim," C160, ;6:30 and 9:00 p s m ,
Feb. 27 Study Skills Session, C217, 6:3u-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 29 Lecture on lIMother Courage,lI C1SO, 3:00 p.m.
Nar. 01 _ Lecture on "Mother Courage," C160, 3:00 p.m.
Mar. 02 "Hot.he r Courage," TT, 8:00 p vm ,
__ Joint r-ec it a 1: Connie DeSt igter, voice; Char
Vander Griend~ organ; CH, 4:00 p.OI.
"Mother Cour age ;" TT, 8:00 p.m.
'State of Siege," 0160, 6:30 and 9:00 p c m,
"Hot he r Courage," TT, 8:00 p s rn,
_ Band concert~ 0H, 8:0Q p.m.
Staley Lecture Series, C160, 7:30 p.m.
Staley Lecture Series, C160, 3:00 & 7:30 p.m,
Hockey i':1ar{~a Inn 'I'our-nament; , Sioux. Ci.ty
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Seminar Searches Truthln Art
by ELLEN DEGROOT
"Through the Fi l m Dark l'y .
Weighing the Religious
Vision in Popular Movies"
was the title of the seminar
on 'film held this week
Honda y ,. Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Randa 11 Vander Mey,
"assistant professor of
English at Dordt College
and organizer of th~ semi-
nar, began Monday evening
w Lth h is lee t ur e "Through
the Film Darkly."
The purpose of the
seminar, s a i.d Vander He.y,
was to attempt to remedy
the failure of the Dordt
Film Committee to educate
its vievling audience.
Although the committee has
two tasks--en~ertainment
and education--it had not
fulfilled the later task
satisfactorily due to l~ck
of time and resources, he
explained.
In answer to the ques--
tion, how should Christians
view and criticize popular
films, , Vander Mey responded
that Christians should view
and criticize film
crea.tively with their "souls
wide awake."
More spec if iea 11y,
Vander Mey indicated that
he especially wanted to deal
with the religious aspects
of film. He affirmed that
all films "unavoidably take
a posture toward religious
quest ions"-:--they may be
indifferent to or they may
affirm a Christian's
beliefs. II) evaluating the
religious posture of a film,
said Vander Mey, the
Christian should first be
conscious of his/her
religious commitment and
yet sti 11 be curious enough
to weigh all the film's
religious aspects.




...they didn't make history, they stole it!,
of his lecture--"Through
the Film Darkly~~-Vander
Mey pointed out something
Paul wrote in his letter
to the Corinthians: "For
now we see through a glass,
darkly; but then face to
face: now I know in part.;
but then I sha 11 know even
as also I am known
(I Cor. 13:12, KJV)." We
do not see clearly God's
hand working in' creatioo.,
he said, so in film or in
any art, man's vision of
truth will always be
obscure. But .. because we
have faith that God will
one day make the truth
known, we can know that
truth exists and search for
pieces of it in art.
Today's art critics evalu-
ate art on only two levels:
whether they have artistic
unity within themselves and
how they relate to other
works 'of the same genre.
Christians should view and-
criticize film creatively with
their "souls wide awake."
In this view, anyone who
tries to impose "outside"
values on a work of art
(such as moral, political
or religious 'values) is con-
sidered a reductionist or
a moralist.
Tuesday afternoon~
beginning at 3 o'clock,
Pieter Pereboom, an
instructor of film criticism
at the University of Iowa,
gave a l ec t ur e entitled
"Representing God in Film:
Cinematic Structures of
Religious Experience.1I
According to Pe r eboom ,
before one can effectively
evaluate film, one has to
have a correct view of art.
And Pe r eboom rejects the
popular view that art is
autonomous--that it is a
law unto itself with no
relation to the real world.
, Pereboom takes Roland
Jakobsen's stand which says
that art can't stand on its
own but must be re 1a t ed to
four other aspects: ~ource-
-the creator of the work;
referent--what the work is
about; code--its means of
getting across its message;
and its effect on the vieweL
This view of art, stated
Pereboom, broadens the idea
of film evaluation and make~
room for Chr is t i.an film
viewers to voice thej.r
satisfaction or dis sat is fat-
tion with any film in the
light of their world v iew
and convicti.0ns.
Followin~ Pereboom's
lecture, a panel of invited
respondants asked questions
to open up the topic. On
the pane 1 were Dr., Roy
Anker, professor of English
at .Northwestern College;
Robert DeSmith, instructor
of English at Dordt and
member of the Pf.Lm- Commit-
tee; and Ellen De Groot,
Dordt student, member of
th-e Film Committee and film
critic for the Diamond.
Tuesday evening the film
"Wise Blood" was introduced
by Carl Vander Muelen,
instructor of journali~m
at Northwestern College and
owner /publ isher of
Middleburg Press. Vander
Meulen's lecture was about
Flannery O'Conner, author
of the book "Wise Blood"
on which the film is based,




While showing slides of
his trip to O'Connor's home
in Millecgeville, GA, Vander
Meulen urged the audience
tg keep some emotional
distance in order to appre-
ciate O'Connor's brutally
shocking work. He went on
to explain that O'Connor
is often misunderstood when
her work is seen as only
morbid, negative and ~hope-
less. Actually this ardent




"Don't bother me with your
movie criticism; I just want
to enjoy the film."
On Wednesday afternoon
Pereboom did a formal
ana1ysi s of "Wise Bloodll
usi.ng a .vi.deotape of the
film, Although the audience
was small, i.t was in t ens ely
interested in discussion
Fi.rst Pereboom introduced
t hc audience to "the film' 5
director John Huston, who
has directed many famous
f Ll.ms since the 19408, such
as "The Maltese Falcon" and
"The Misfit.1I , Huston, s a t.d
Pereboorn, is especially good
at casting and developing
his characters. Hi.s f i.Lrus
are usually about a mythical
quest in which the hero
eventually falls but comes
to a realization of his own









audience went through pdr-
tions of the film to gain
an understanding of its
themes and symbolic
complexity. They found such
strong themes as homecoming
vs , traveling, old vs , new,
and vision v s , blindness
i.n thi.s story of a young
man determined to leave
Jesus behind but finding
himself unable to do so.
A reshowing of "Wise
Blood" was given Wednesday
evening because, as Vander
Mey explained, one sees a
film differently the second
time. The discussion
following this showing
started by ·again dealing
with meaning in the film,
but soon, with prompt ing
by Vander Mey, moved to more
fundamental questions: Is
i.t fai.r to say, "Don't
hother me with you'r movie
c r it i.c i smr ' I just want; to
enjoy the film. You're
criticizing it to death,"
<'IS so many people do? Or
does a Christian have a res-
ponsibility to criticize
films which often present
views contrary to his
beliefs? Is it .a l l right
for a Christian to experi-
ence pleasure (en-tertain-
ment) in popular films?
And can a Christian see sin
portrayed on the screen
without sinning himself?
The answers given to
these questions by people
at the discussion showed
diversity in thinking. But
most of them would probably
agree with Pereboom ~hen
he sai.d that Christian
colleges need to start
seriously dealing with film
and the questions that the
medium raises: This seminar





Who will be the United
States president in 1~84?
The~ choice is yours.
Deci.sions on nuclear
weapons, abortion, and land
use are also up to yo~.
As the 1984 elections draw
closer and the presidential.
candidates parade before
your eyes, you ·are faced
with some tough issues as
a ChristiaIl voter.
The Associati.on for
Public Justice (APJ) is a
200C men:befr, nat ional prgani-
zatian seeking to develop
a Ch r is ti an unde r s t.and i.ng
of the responsibilities and
tasks of government. With·
the he a cqua r t e r s for the
national APJ organization
located in washi-ng::.on D".C.,
various local organizations
have developed allover the
country. In Sioux county
a local chapter has been
formed with over 100
members. Joyce Campbell,
APJ regi ona 1 coo r d i.nat o r-
from Sioux Center, Iowa
explained some of the tasks
the Sioux County APJ chapter
Election
faces. Illn, Sioux County,
all the work is volunteer.
Our local chapter has a
board and we plan what the
chapt er doe s . As APJ
regional coordinator, i'
often speak before groups.
As a local chapter we
basically encourage Chris-
tian citizens to think about
politics from a Christian
pe r sp ec r ive c ' Campbell
con~~naed Ito explain that
the Si0UX Count y Chapter
distributes APJ' l i t e r atu r e ,
holds oublic meetings, pIans
an annual hostess supper,
and sponsors a forum with
legis l a t o r s from the area.
Committee work i.s an
Impor t ant part of the
~hapter. Small groups
research problems such as
the s it ua t i.on in Central
America, the 1984 elections,
and land use in agricult:ure.
"We d i Belles the issues and
arrive at a common Christian
perspecti.ve," noted
Campbe 11 ~ "Then we dec ide
which action to take, and
write letters to our
congressmen."
Kit











JlI~'EOUCA1K)N FUND Association (orPublic Justice
For Christians
In an effort to help
Chri.stians fac~ the upcoming
elections, the national APJ
fund has released a 1984
election kit, Preparing to
Vote. The APJ Education
fund t......ant s citizens to think
critically about the meaning
of voting and representa-
t. ion, and about the candi-
riates who are trying to win
t ne i r votes.
For Dor dt; College voters
Campbel L offered this
advice, "l be l ieve students
should ed~cat.e themselves
about the different candi-
dates for both parties.
They should also read the
stuff APJ puts out and make
decisions on how well a
candidate matches what they
believe the Christian
~~r5pective on politics is •.
I feel most peoples lives
RTe taken up with home,
church, and school; and
the r e t s no time for poli-
tics. I be lieve a lot of
pecp l.e think politics is
sort 'of a di.stant thing and
that it doesn't affect them,
or they feel it1s such a
big thing that they can't
For the responsible Christian citizen:
A 1984 ELECTION YEAR KIT
"This kit includes:





• Guides to Other
Organizations







have any influence over it.
I fee 1 it 1 5 because of that
lack of reponsibility, that
things. are as bad as they
are politically." Campbell
continued, "If you think
of all the attention that
the Christ ian community has
given to theology, .•• if they
had just given that muel]
attention to thinking about
political science and
politics, what a contribu-
't; ion we cou Ld have made.
What a body of wisdom there
could be, for people to look
for guidance in their
political lives. _. When
Christ i an s get together to
talk about politics, you
usually end up with a
Republican-Democratic type
argument, and there isn't
much 'real' Christian
wisdom. I guess I would
just like to encourage
peop le . to take it more
seriously and give it more
time than i.n the past. And
also to support Christi.ans
who are giving it their





in the largest student gath-
ering since 1960, student
forum presic;lent Peter
.Noteboom, and sophomore
class President, Cal Struyk,
attended the National
Student Conference on Voter
Registration. The weekend
of Feb. 10-12 allowed
Noteboom and St r uyk the
opportunity of visiting the
Harvard Law School campus
to represe~t Oordt.
According to Noteboom,
the conference featured key-
note sp eake r-s such as Pre-
s i.dent La l candidate Jesse
Jackson; Bel1a Abzug, pre-
sident of" Women U.S. and
consumer advocate Ralph
Naqer. Noteboom and Struyk
were also involved in three
workshop sessions "that dealt
with how to register studerit
voters on a college campus.
Two weeks prior to the
conference, I the president
of an Iowa City-based group,
United Students of Iowa,
telephoned Noteboom and in-
vit~d him and another repre-
sen t a t ive from Dordt t o
travel along to Cambridge,
Mass. for the conference.
The 31-hour bus trip with
43 additional college stu-
de nt s proved to be one of
t he ' highlights of the week-
end for both Noteboom and
St ruyk . "It was a good
experience to see how dif-
ferent kids think on things
and how they view politics,"
noted Struyk. "The confer-
ence was good. One workshop
dealt with techniques of
organizing a group; how to
meet goals and develop the
groups potent Lal , .. On the
bus trip back there were
a lot of Lutherans, and the
kids got~ together and sang
hymns. It showed me how
we're not so sec 1uded, and
how we're not that much dif-
ferent. There are other
Christians out there."
"The conference he lped
me to sense the mood of
where other student leaders
are at and how we fit in
alongside as Christians,"
explained Noteboom. - "Are
their conc~rns different
or the same? Do they have
solutions to offer? I think
it's part of my duty as a
student representative to
make voter registration
readily available. I met
a lot of people on the bus
continued on page 5







approaches, we should be
asking, "How does one choose
a candidate?" This is a
good question, but it is
also tri.cky t'Q.. answer.
First of all, we need
to understand exactly what
type of government we have.
Many peop Ie be lieve that
we have a Democracy, which
is the kind of government
that Thomas Jefferson called
for, but we see from reading
the Federalist Papers that
our constitution and form
of government is not a pure
Democracy, where all cit-
izens have a direct vote
on all decisions, .but rather
a representative Republic
where there are .representa-
tives and senators who make
the laws, a President and
Cabinet who enforce them,
and a Court system that in-
terprets them.
The reason· for having
representatives, as the Fed-
eralist Papers explains;
is because the majority of
citizens is not ~lways right
when it comes to making de-
cisions, contrary to wha t
many peop le be ILeve • There-
fore, we need wise and edu-
cated senators and r2pr~-
senra t i.ves to make laws.
This brings us to the
answer to the quest~on, "How
should a candidate be
chosen?" The .pri.rneattri-
bute should be that the can-
didate· upholds the consti-
tution. If the candidate,
when in office, does not
make decisions according
to guidelines set out by
the constitution, he becomes
a popular politician who
makes his decisions based
on what his voters wa~t just
to make sure he gets re-
elected. The disadvantage
to having an office-holder
make popular decisions is
that mo re likely than not.
the majority is wrong.
The popular politician
is a good example of how
the major-ity can be wrong.
As said above, the popular
politician is elected (by
the majority) because' he
is for the things that they
are for, not because he
supports the Constitution.
HerQ, the majority is in
the wrong, because they
chose a' politician who did
not promise to uphold the
constitution. When this
error occurs we.have repre-
sentatives that make
decisions which would also
have been made by the
majority if left up to
direct vote. Thus, the'
system breaks down.
There are, and there have
been, certain controls to
monitor this. The first
concerns legislature itself.
.This helped to keep popular
politicians out of office.
The laws have since changed,
allowi.n.g senators to be
continued from page 4·
and got information and
ideas from t.hem...lt's im-
portant to get students reg-
istered because it's part
of citizenship. Everyone
should have a knowledge of
the candidates and vote for
their preference. That's
elected by direct vote ..
Another example is that
of electing a president to
office. Many people think
that there is a direct vote
to determine which presi-
dential candidate is to be
'chosen. This is, not com-
pletely true. There Is what
is called the popular vote
and also the electoral vote.
Each st~te has a certain
number of electoral votes.
When a candidate carries.
the majority of the popu lar
vote in a certain state,
even if his majority is only
by a 1% margin. It is the
electoral vote then) that
decides the vi.ctor-and not
the popular vote. The plec-
tion of 1888 shows that one
candidate can indeed have
the popular vote, and yet
not win the election because
he did not have the majority
of electoral votes.
The third control
office holders is in
judiciary system.
simply, the president
points the judges to
Supreme Court whenever there'
is a vacancy. In this way,
the President has some con-
trol over the laws, because
it i.s up to the courts to
interpret the laws. But
once again, if the President
is a popular politician,
his appointees will no doubt
be the same way and faLl
to interpret the law within
the light of the Constitu-
tion.
Therefore, we see that
everything in government
does or should revolve
around the Constitution,
and in order_ to keep the
system running smoothly,
we need to keep this in
mind. And when we vote,
we need to ask , "What are
this candidate's goals and
motives? Does he make his
decisions based on what the
Constitution says?" Because
once a politician starts
making decisions just to
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All Music Lovers ages 3 to 101
Monday, February 27
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. -
'un' Specla'.' Mu.lc'
• 38 FREE 58.98 records to be given
aaway! [1 FREE every 5minutes!]
• Refreshments--cookies and punch.
• FREE 45's to each person!
• AUrecords and tapes··Sl.OOOFF!
"IUS I ••••• ecord
or "ape
when purchasing 4 (coupon special)
"Year Round In-Store Special"
The True Vine-,Ltd.
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER
44 3rd St.N.W, SiouxCenter,Ia.
% Blk.W. of Downtown Stoplight
Phone 7121722-4622
-----------CLIPANDSAVE---·- _
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Van Halsema Urges Global Awareness
by KAREN GRAVES
"Global awareness from
a Christian perspective is
a right understanding of
the world in which we live:
its design and i.ts destiny,
its history and its culture,
its people and its probl.ems,
an~ its potential--the world
in which God calls lIis
people to worshi.p Him, work
for Him, and witness for
him, II said "Dick L. Van
Halsema.
Dick Van Halsema, p r e s i.c-
dent of Reformed Bible Col-
lege in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was the first to speak in
the Foreign Language Depart-
ment Lecture series held
on Feb. 13 and 14. Van Hal-.
..-.le Sage--econo.ic wise.an;
no exchange lost on this Canadian.
by KRISTY VANDE2 KOOI
"Stewardship: that is
what the Christian perspec-
tive of -ec onorn i c s i.s all
about, II says Dr. Jasper Le
Sage, the new economi.cs pro-
fessor here at Dardt.
Le Sage strives to teach
Christian values in his
_classes along with teaching
what he states as lithe pro-
duction and di.stribution
of goods and services in
a market economy, 1ike the
Unftee States or Canada."
serna's lecture was entitled,
"Globa 1 Awareness from a
Christian Perspective. I!
Van Halsema emphasized
a bib Ii.c al world view. He
outlined three principles
by which a Chri st i.an should
work cross-culturally.
First, our worl d view must
be God centered. God is
to be honored and glorified
because in Him all things
were made. Second, our
worl d-view must be kingdom-
oriented because God's King-
dom is here. Third, our
world view must be mandate-
directed. He stressed three
mandates: cultural, soc ia t ,
and gospel. In the culture
mandate God calls us to be'
stewards 'and advance His
Kingdom. In the social man-
date God calls us to fill
the earth and subdue it.
In the gospel mandate God
calls us to spread the Word
of God everywhere.
According to Van Halsema,
there is a tremendous oppor-
tunity for people today to
.2serve God cross-culturally. 'ii
:he United States and Canada ~
must be less isolated and
more concerned about what
goes on elsewhere in the
world. Dordt students too,
must make the best of all
opportunities to study
different cultures. He
1 isted· several ways in·which
students. can do this: educa-
o
~
-:RBC President leads chapel.
tional· exchanges, mili.tary
service, travel; and learn-
ing different languages.
Van Halsema concl uded , that
c ross-ccu-l t uraI service is
a matter of responsibility
for Christians. •
Le Sage Brings Canadian Perspective
Le Sage is from Canada
and has been teaching part
...time there at Brock Univer-i sity in ·St. Catherines, On-
: tario.' He has taught at
l-v Brock since 1976 except for
two years which he spent
teaching full time at Cal-
vin.
Unt i 1 coming to Dordt,
Le Sage taught at schools
that he has attended. He
went to Calvin for three
years and to Brock Uni ver-
si.ty for two years.
While teaching part time
at Brock, Le Sage also went
to school at the University
of Toronto and obtained both
his Master of Arts and his
Ph.D. ,_ which he just re-
ceived in December.
Obtaining his Doctorate
was a goal he wanted to meet
chotarshlp Deadlines
(For more information consult the catalog and Donna
DeVries, Scholarship Coordinator)
*Martin Seven Communication Scholarship for Upperclass-
men - March 15, 1984.
*Martin Seven English Prize Writing Contest
March 15, 1984.
*Byker ARri",ulture Scholarship - April 1, 1984.
*Iowa Medical Technology Scholarship - March 20, 1984.
*Ringerwole Organ Scholarship - April 1, 1984.
*Dahm Memorial Music Scholarship -April 1, 1984.
*Iowa 'Hot eI and Motel Association Scholarship
March 16, 1984.
*Iowa Hospital Education adn Research Foundation Cash
Award - April 2, 1984.
*Grants Available Through' the Scholarship Fund of the
Qommittee for Women of the Christian Reformed Church
April 1, 1984.
*Iowa Easter Seal Society Scholarship - April 15, 1984.
*Iowa Hospital Educat ion and Research Foundat ion Cash
before coming to Do rdt ,
So even though he was hired
last school year, he did
not come to teach ·at Dordt
until this semester.
Le Sage wi 11 be a good_
addition to the business
department, says John
Visser, head of the business~
department here at Dordt.
Accerdi.ng to Visser, a new
economics professor was
needed because there were
econo~ics classes that need-
ed to be taught that weren't
being taught; also, Ed
Lotterman, an economics pro-
fessor, is starting to teach
some agriculture classes •
Some of his classes are be-
ing picked up by Le Sage.
Visser said that Le Sage
would bring a Canadian per-
soe ct ive to the business
d~partment. •
Automation Considered
by BRAD VANDER POL
According to KDCR General
Manager, Denny DeWaard, the
Radio Committee at Dordt
College, which oversees the
station, is considering go-
ing to a partially automated
operat ion. The 'comm i t tee
approved the concept shortly
after-the first of the year.
DeWaard explained that
the term "automated" means
that the stati.on's operation
would .be controlled by an
automation computer. The
majority of KDCR' s program-
ming would be' pre-recorded.
It would then be fed into
the automat ion system which
would play programs in the
pre-programmed sequence.
DeWaard stated that the
committee is just in the
"looking" stage. He sai.d
the main obstacle is fund-
tng . "KDCRrs Radio Commit-
tee is constantly exploring
ways of improving the qual-
ity of programming for
KDCR,lI DeWaard said, "and
this i.s the main area we
are looking at right now.11
DeWaard went on to com-
ment that there are a number
of positive things that
would develop if KDCR were
to switch from their current
"live" operation to an auto-
.mated one. First, the use
of an automation system
wcu ld eliminate mistakes.
DeWaard said, "If 'a student
had the opportunity to tape
his/her program, mistakes
would be eliminated.' This
principle applies to an
automation system." Accord-
ing to DeWaard, another area
in which it would be bene-
fi.cial would be in the area
~f staff scheduling. IISince
our programming woul d have
to be taped, a student could
come in on his/her free time
and do the program,1I DeWaard
said. He also stated that
automati.on would give KDCR
a more "c on sts t ent ' sound.
"It wou Id also give depart-
mental heads more time to
organize," DeWaard said.
lie emphasized that all this
would be done without elim-
inating current personnel .•
___ _~
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No Playoffs For 1,2-13 Defenders
by IVAN BLEYENBURG scorers for Dordt in the Leaders for the season Top's 16.8 (Boer with 423
At one point in the 100-96 loss were Mark i.ncluded: Hamstra I 5 56% points total: and Vanden Top
-se a son the Defenders were Christians and Jon Broek, field goal; Brenneman at with 419 total)'; Boer's 187
11 and- 5 with high expecta- both with 18 points. 80/0 on the free throw line; rebounds (7.5 per game
tions of making the play- On Feb. 15 the Defenders Boer's 16.9 points per game average); and Christian's
offs. But- it was not "mean t journeyed to Briar Cliff, average, followed by Vanden 83 assists. •
to be" in the next full also a lance be'at en opponent.
month of basketball as the Sue this t irne it was Briar
Defenders lost 8 of their Cli.ff who was in control,
last 9 games. winning by a score of 100
On Wed., Feb. 8, Dordt to 89 despite the Defenders
played i t s final home game comeback surge at the end.
of the year against Westmar. Jon Broek led with 20 poi.nts
It was a game which "wen t f oLlowed by Vanden Top with
down to the wire," and lived 17 and Christians with 6
up to all of the pre-game assists.
expectations. Dordt took On this past Monday
the l'e ad at ha 1f by 2, but night, coach Vander Berg IS
was never able to expand team played. its final gaiJie
on the lead. Don v ande n'I'op of the year at Mount Marty
and Brad Boer led Dordt r s and once again fell to the
scoring with 17 and 15 res- hands of the Lancers by a
pectively in the heart- score of 85-73. Mount Marty
breaking 68-66 loss. went to the line 37 times,
The Defender's travelled hitting 25 of their shots.
to Orange City for the Vanden Top led the scoring
traditional Northwestern/ v i th 22 points followed by
Dordt' rivalry. North- Hamstra with 15 and Mark
western's team which Dordt Christians with 6 assists.
defeated twice this year For the year the
had its revenge in the Defenders finished with a by D. DE RUITER
Jan. 11 game. Northwestern rather disappointing 12-13 The Junior Varsity
went to the free throw line record, which placed them basketball team ended their
52 times and connected on 7th in the NATA District season wi th a win over Mt.
42 of their shots. Leading 15 standi ngs. Marty last week Thursday·---==:::===:::=.;;4-L...::::;='- -"'~.....::.:......:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~...:.. =:_. ~j IJ Yankt.on , Be.tA tit arns shot
well from the outside and
both struggled at the f r-ee-.
throw line which made it
a close contest. Dordt
placed five play~rs in
double figures as they went
on to win lOl-97. Don
Vander Zee led the team with
26 points, .followed by Tim
Weg with 16, and Jim
Richards with 11; whi Ie
Randy Epema and Kevin Smit
each added lO.
The season is now over
for the J.V.'s, and it was
a very successful one for
both the players and the
coach. The final record
of) 14-5 was highl ighted by
2 victories over both West-
mar and Northwestern.
In the season Dardt out-
scored their opponents on
.Blades Still Cutting Up The Ice
by ENNO~;EIJERS
The Blades, con t rary to
popular ignorance, are still
skat ing to some hockey game
victories. Over Christmas
vacation, the Blades toured
southern British Columbia
(Canada), with a 6-6 tie
against •Canadian Reformed
All-Stars, and ended with
a 3-3 tie against the Surrey
Dyke-Pluggers. In between
they both won and lost four
games. The tour was set
up oy John Bruinsma of
Abbotsf~rd, and all" games
were within a 75 km radius
of Abbotsford (5 games were
in the. same arena). The
competition out west was
not easy, but the Blades
remained _ tough and won
respect throughout the lower
Fraser va l l e'y , Part of the
Blades resi 1i enc e can be
attributed to Brian" Vander
Veen and Bernie Taekema,
two Dordt Alumni who skated
with them for most of the
tour.
Back from their
"vacat ion, " the Blades
traveled to Des Moines to
play two games ag a i.nst the
Drake Bulldogs. The compe-
tition was intense, and the
final buzzer of each game
saw tied scores. Unfortu-
nate Iy, the Bulldogs proved
themselves too powerful in
ov~rtime after the second
game, and walked away with
a victory.
. The next weekend the
Blades were once again in
action--this time in Sioux
Falls, against the Sioux
Falls All Stars. After two
periods of close hockey
action, the Blades exploded
for 5 goals in the third
period to seal an impressive
10-5 victory.
After a weekend off, the
team traveled to Brookings,
South Dakota for their first
ever confrontat ion with .the
SDSU Blades. SDSU Blades
defeated Dordt's Blades,
leavi,ng the arena with a
10-4 victory. The game
scheduled for the next night
was cancelled because the
warm weather me1ted the
natural i.ce at the Brookings
arena. The scheduled game
against the Sioux Falls All
Stars last weekend was also
cance 11ed because of the
snow. However , the Blades
have two home games against
SDSU this weekend. •
Kok scores two points in last home gale.
JV Ends Season On Winning Note
the average 78.7 70.4
while also outshooting them
45% - 41%. Vander Zee led
the team in scoring with
251 points for a 13.9 poi~ts
• per same average. Rob
Van Duyn averaged 12.8
points; followed by Richards
(11.2), Smit (8.9), and Mark
Hollander (8.1).
The team also outre-
bounded their opposition
829-668. Rithards led this
category. with 172 seasonal
boards. Vander Zee was next
with 138 fa llowed by
Hall ander with 97, Tim Weg
wi.th 75, and "Archie" Van
Engen with 70.
Even though only a few
team members names are men-
tioned here it was an entire
team effort that provided
for the successful season.
This J.V. team has develop~d
much talent this season and
will form our varsity. teams























Ping Pong Over the Abyss
is an odd name for an album,
but the 77's is an even
odder name for a band.
the members of the
won't disclose the meaning
of their name, some diligent
s ea rc h ing wi 11 show that
i.ts origin is in
Daniel 9:24. Itere the angel
Gabriel tells Dani.el that
his people have "seventy
seve ns" or sevuu t y weeks
to get right with God. Their
name portrays the sarr,e
message as many of their
songs. The majority of
their songs speak of the
hopelessness of mankind as
he struggles for the answers
to the problems of life.
For example, "Got a Feeling"
talks about a man who is
sick of all the different
human philosophies and feels
helpless as he says, "Got
A feeling like I'm falling
down a hole."
Ano thc r song, "Aut ho r
of Lovell t clls of a woman
who searches for romantjc
love and is continually let
down because she never
looked to Christ: the Author
of Love. "Re na i ssance Man"
is a song written about the
famous astronomer, Carl
Sagan. It asks him how valI
hi.s knowledge and brilliance
can make a difference i.n
his life and in the world:
"How does that help him feed
the poor? liow does that
help him love his wife?"
The music .itself has a
unique blend. Many of the
cuts have an electro-pop
sound, yet use strings
instead of keyboards. A
driving beat propels the
listeller from one song to
the next. The title track
throws a pounding rock beat
with lots of guitar and
screaming vocals, but it
still keeps its artistic
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Film Deserves Early Grave
"mysterious smi le ;!' To her
extr~me frustration, she
does not manage to wreck
t he friendship between the
two men, but she does manage
to destroy the film. ·Sh"
usurps the attent ion of. che
camera just as she insists
on monopolizing the atten-
tion of the men whenever
they begin a conversation.
Wherever she is, the film
is a desert of soap-opera
passions and· spoiled-brat
tantrums,. with only a few
c.a ses of moments alone with
the fr Lends .
The makers of "Jules and
Jim" had a great thing go-
i11g: superb. actprs and a
o~autiful, moving topic.. .
They should .have stuck to'
Jjle~ and Jim--according
to the tit Le , r he. movie
should be their story. So
why did they waste so much
film in their fascination
for the' dt-eary , pr-edi.ct abLe
.and totally unfascinating
Catherine? Whatever the
reason, this movie deserves
an early grave.
by ELLEN DE GROOT
't.Iu Les and Jim" is a 1961
French film directed by
Francois Truffaut which por-
trays a beaut~ful friendship
between a young German and
Frenchman in Paris before
WWI. Though their morals
sometimes leave something
to be desired, they are en-
gaging characters who trans-
late each other's poetry,
argue about Shakespeare and
generally apprec iate each
other in an exciting and
refreshing way. So strong
is their friendship that
differences, of' opinion, are
accepted, and they remain
loyal to each other when
the war puts them in oppos-
ing armies and even when
't he y fall in love' w i.t h t.he
same woman.
To ask the audience to
believe that this extremely
self-centered, unloving and
immoral woman, Catherine,
is the object of th~ lasting
love of two intellLgent and
men, is just too
Her only attractive
seems to be her •
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TourThe Country
by MARK-PHILIP :VENEM.<\
"The pipes, the p tpe s!'
echoes the response of fans
who have enjoyed Bi g
Country's debut album The
Crossing. The bass gu t rar ,
two E-bows anc a double-shot
of sound from the lead
guitars produce a unique
mix of tunes that are not
unlike, Scotti.sli bagpipes.
This Scottish band has stood
the test of the rock market,
and their album sales have
climbed into the top 10.
Steve Li l Lywh Lt e , also
the producer of U2 and
Si.mpleminds who both make
a definite and powerful
claim to christianity"
helped Big Country form a
tight gig. Although Big
Country makes no such
Ch ri.st i.an claim, they have
many Christian overtones
in their lyrics.
The ever popularized song
"Big Country". that st art s
the album is powerful, but
is no match' for "Et elds of
Pf.r-e" a flaming song that.
cri.es out ag a i nst the
ludi.crous Falkland war: "400
miles wi.thout a word until
you smile / 400 miles on
fields of fire." "Porrohman"
is a beautifully harmonious
song that seems to be
searching", "Save us all frorr:
worldly pain I Give us fire
and glowil1g rain. / Save
us from love and hope. I
Give us iron give us rope.•It •
